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Abstract - The purpose of this study is to propose and empirically test a model of relationships among brand experience, 
customer experiential value, and customer satisfaction. Understanding these relationships is helpful for managers to 
maximize the satisfaction of their customer via positive brand experience and high experiential value. An empirical survey 
conducted with 352 real consumers in Ho Chi Minh and Ha Noi city (Vietnam) is used to test the hypotheses. Data are 
analyzed using Amos 20.0 to understand the effect of the research model. The empirical results reveal that brand experience 
positively and directly influenced customer experiential value as well as customer satisfaction, customer experiential value 
positively and directly influenced customer satisfaction. Especially, brand experience positively and indirectly influenced 
customer satisfaction through customer experiential value. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Today’s marketplace has undergone a substantial 
change; we have gone from selling and promoting 
products and services to selling and enticing 
customers via experiences (Joy & Sherry, 2003) 
[1].We chose to study this topic for two reasons. The 
first is the gap in the research described in the 
literature on brand experience and customer value. 
For example, Brakus at el.  [2]conducted a research 
about affect of brand experience on brand loyalty 
through brand personality and customer 
satisfaction.Keng et al. [3] examined the relationships 
among service encounters, customer experiential 
value, and behavioral intention.Mathwick et al. [4] 
investigated the effect of environmental design on 
experiential value (including consumer return on 
investment, service excellence, playfulness, and 
aesthetics). However, none of the existing research 
has evaluated the relationship among brand 
experience, customer experiential value and customer 
satisfaction. Second, this issue is important to 
managers because it is definitely essential to have a 
deeper understanding of which value customers 
receive towards brand experience, how they satisfied 
towards brand experience and experiential value. 
Besides, brand managers can measure dimensions 
that may effect the customer experiential value of 
their brand, and together with brand experience, they 
can also evaluate customer’s behavior towards their 
brand.This study’s objective was to investigate the 
effects of brand experience, customer experiential 
value, and customer satisfaction when consumers 
purchase a product. The goal was to identify what 
customers feel and get from the brand experience and 
brand personality, as follows: 
 
1. Understand the relationship between brand 

experience and customer experiential value. 

2. Understand the relationship between customer 
experiential value and customer satisfaction. 

3. Understand the relationship between brand 
experience and customer satisfaction. 

 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Brand Experience 
Barkus et al.[2] conceptualized brand experiences as 
subjective, internal consumer responses (sensations, 
feelingsand cognitions) and behavioral responses 
evoked by brand-related stimuli that are part of a 
brand’s design and identity, packaging, 
communications, and environments. According to 
Hoch [5], experience does not occur only when 
consumers search for products, when they shop for 
them and receive service, and when they consume 
them. Experience can also occur indirectly (e.g., 
when consumers are exposed to advertising and 
marketing communications). Barkus et al.[2] claimed, 
experience provides value and utility similar to 
effective attributes. Brand experience provides a 
better understanding of the value position a brand 
offers (Brakus et al., 2009)[3]. Thus, we expect that 
the more a brand evokes multiple experience 
dimensions, the more satisfied a consumer will be 
with the brand.With a positive experience, consumers 
should be more likely to buy a brand again and 
recommend it to others and less likely to buy an 
alternative brand (Mittal &Kamukura, 2001 [6]; 
Oliver, 1997) [7]. In addition, Keng[3] showed that 
brand experience positively influenced customer 
value, brand personality positively affected customer 
experiential value, and brand experience positively 
affected brand personality.Therefore, we expect that 
the more a brand evokes multiple experience 
dimensions, the higher will be the customer 
experiential value with the brand. Thus: 
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H1: Brand experience has a positive impact on 
customer experiential value 
 
Customer experiential 
Market trends also show that the role of customer 
experiential value has attracted growing attention 
among practitioners.A number of research findings 
have supported the relationship between experiential 
value and customer satisfaction. Besides,based on the 
definition and the values of the dimensions of 
experience, several studies have examined how 
variables are related. Researchers have reported that 
customer value is typically built on experiential 
perception and is the result of direct or indirect 
interaction during the consumption process 
(Holbrook, 1994 [8], 2000; Mathwick et al., 2001) 
[4]. In addition, the positive relationship between 
experiential value and customer satisfaction in the e-
shopping context has been reported in his previous 
studies. Further more, Wu & Liang [9] found 
restaurant environment factors and interactions with 
other consumers indirectly and positively influence 
customer satisfaction through experiential value. 
With above arguments, we expected that the more 
customer receive experiential value towards brand, 
the more a they will satisfied with brand.  
 
H2: Brand experiential value has a positive impact on 
customer satisfaction 
 
Customer satisfaction 
Learning how to define and measure customer 
satisfaction are the major tasks for managers and 
businesses. Satisfaction has also been interpreted in 
different ways in marketing literature. Basically, 
customer satisfaction can be defined as a marketing 
term that estimate how products and services supplied 
by a company meet or exceed customer’s expectation 
Zeithaml&Bitner, [10]described satisfaction as “a 
judgment that a 
productorservicefeature,ortheproductorserviceitself,pr
ovides pleasurableconsumptionrelatedfulfillment”. 
Additionally, customer satisfaction is an attitude 
change resulting from the consumption experience 
(Oliver, 1981) [7]. 
 
There have not been had an official scale to measure 
customer satisfaction. The basis for customer 
satisfaction or dissatisfaction lies in mankind’s ability 
to learn from pass experiences. These long-lasting 
brand experiences, stored in customer memory, 
should affect customer satisfaction and loyalty 
(Oliver, 1997 [7] ;Reicheld [11]. Brakus et al. (2009) 
[2] as well as Iglesias et al. [12] had investigated the 
statistically significant relationship between 
experience and customer satisfaction. Brand 
experience has positive effects on brand satisfaction, 
brand trust and brand loyalty (Sahin et al., 2011) [13]. 
From these above definitions, in this study, 
customersatisfactioncan be defined as the evaluation 

and emotional recognition of the completely 
purchasingprocess. It measures how the well 
expectations of a customer concerning a product or 
service provided by companies have been 
approached. 
H3: Brand experience has a positive effect on 
customer satisfaction. 
 
III. SAMPLING AND DATA COLLECTION 
 
This study measures the affect of brand experience on 
customer experiential value and customer 
satisfaction. The target sample is the customers who 
are living in Ho Chi Minh and Ha Noi city, and have 
experienced with one of three famous would brands 
such as Apple, Nike and Starbucks at least one time. 
Following to the study of Brakus et al.[2] related to 
brand experience, they conducted the survey on 267 
people about 17 famous brands. Definitely, Apple, 
Nike and Starbucks were mentioned. Furthermore, 
these brands are well-known and familiar with 
Vietnamese customers, thus these are suitable and 
reasonable choices. Four hundred questionnaire were 
distributed face to face to customers in supermarket, 
coffee shops, parks, shopping malls, etc. who have 
experienced at least one of three researchedbrand 
above. Convenient sample were collected due to the 
limitation of time, money. We received totally 361 
responses from 191 males and 170 females in the age 
range of 18 to 45 years old.  Of the 361 responses, 9 
were uncompleted or unusable. Therefore, 352 
responses were used for official analysis, resulting in 
a 97.51 percent response rate.  
 
IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULT 
 
Reliability of the Measurement Scale 
Cronbach’alpha for each construct was calculated to 
access the reliability. According to Nunnali (1978) 
[14], the value of cronbach’s alpha of each construct 
should be above 0.7. The result analysis showed that 
the Cronbach’s alpha (α) in each of variable was 
greater than 0.7 (Table 1). Moreover, Composite 
reliabilities in our measurement model were also 
above 0.7; ranged from 0.816 to 0.912 (see Table 1), 
so it confirmed the high reliablility (Fornell&Larcker, 
1981) [15]. The average variance extracted (AVE) for 
all the factors was greater than 0.5, which is 
acceptable (Fornell&Larcker, 1981) [15]. 
 
V. CONSTRUCT VALIDITY 
 
According to Hair et al.[16], construct validity is the 
extent to which a set of measured variables actually 
reflects the talent construct they are designed to 
measure. In this research, we establish face validity, 
convergent validity and discriminant validity to set 
construct validity. The face validity is established by 
adopting the measurement items used in the study 
from the literature review.  Convergent validity is 
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implied by the strength of the factor loading of each 
observed measure on respective talent variable. 
Besides, Fornell&Larcker [15] also suggested to use 
the average variance extracted (AVE) to examine the 
convergent validity. At the result of this study, all the 
indicators had significant loadings on the its proposed 
latent constructs (p < 0.001) with values ranged 
between 0.55 and 0.89 (see Table 1). In addition, the 
AVE for each construct was greater than 0.50, which 
further supports the convergent validity of the 
constructs. In order to test discriminant validity, 
Fornell&Larcker(1981) suggested comparing the 
AVE with the squared correlation between constructs. 
The result in Table 2 showed that the AVEs were 
greater than the squared correlations between any pair 
of constructs,thus, the measurement model 
demonstrated good discriminate validity.  
 
VI. CONFIRMATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS 
 
The fitness of one model versus another is measured 
by The Goodness-of-Fit Index (GFI) (Hair et al., 
2006), the Normed Fit Index (NFI) measures the 
proportion by which a model is improved in terms of 
fit compared to the base model (Hair et al., 2006), 
and the root mean square error of approximation 
(RMSEA) provides information in terms of 
discrepancy per degree of freedom for a model 
(Steiger, 1990) [17]. The standards to accept for these 
indexes is following: the χ2/df ratio should be less 
than 2 (less than 3 can be accepted in some case) 
(Carmines&McIver, 1981) [18]; the values of  GFI, 
NFI, CFI, and Incremental Fit Index (IFI) is greater 
than 0.9 (Hair et al., 1998; and RMSEA should be 
less than 0.05 and is acceptable up to 0.08.We 
analyze the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) on the 
measurement model of relationship among the brand 
experience, customer experientia value, and customer 
satisfaction. The result of measurement model as 
follows: (χ2 = 646.398, df = 458, p= 0.000 < 0.05; 
χ2/df= 1.411; CFI = 0.973; GFI = 0.900; TLI = 0.971; 
IFI= 0.973; NFI=0.914,andRMSEA=0.034).The 
details inTable 1 demonstrated that the measurement 
model exhibited a good fit with the data collected. 
 
VII. STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODEL 
TESTING 
 
Hypothesis H1 through H3 were tested with structural 
equation modeling (SEM) using AMOS 20.0. Results 
of the SEM support that the model is adequately fit 
with the data (χ2 = 646.398, df = 458, p= 0.000 < 
0.05; χ2/df= 1.411; CFI = 0.973; GFI = 0.900; TLI = 
0.971; IFI= 0.973; NFI=0.914,andRMSEA=0.034). 
The influence of brand experience on customer 
experiential value was significant (r = 0.571, p = 
0.000), supporting H1. Additionally, customer 
experiential value affect directly on customer 
satisfaction (r= 0.334; p = 0.000). Therefore, H2 was 
supported. Finally, the influence of brand experience 

on customer satisfaction was also significant (y = 
0.490; p= 0.000), supporting H3 (Figure 1). 

 
 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
 
The purpose of this research was to investigate the 
relationships among brand experience, customer 
experiential value and customer satisfaction. To 
ensure the external validity and generalizability of the 
direct effects of brand experience on customer 
satisfaction and the indirect effects mediated by 
customer experiential value, information was 
collected from who are living in Ho Chi Minh and Ha 
Noi city, and have experienced with one of three 
famous would brands such as Apple, Nike and 
Starbucks at least one time. Four hundred 
questionnaires were distributed directly face to face 
to consumers. The empirical results provide strong 
support for the importance of brand experience in 
influencing customer experiential value and customer 
satisfaction; four dimensions of customer experiential 
value also influenced customer experiential value. 
According to Table 1, the Cronbach’s α for each of 
the variables was greater than 0.7. Furthermore, 
according to Figure 1, hypotheses H1 (relationship 
between brand experience and customer experiential 
value) resulted in r = 0.570, p= 0.000 and hypotheses 
H2 (relationship between customer experiential value 
and customer satisfaction) resulted in r = 0.334, p= 
0.000. Thus, H1 and H2 received support. H3 
(relationship between brand experience and customer 
satisfaction) is r = 0.490; p= 0.000 and was thus 
supported. Given the exploratory nature of the study, 
the validity and reliability of the scales and the items 
in the questionnaire were deemed adequate 
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Table 1: Confirmation Factor Analysis of result 

 

 
Table2 DiscriminantValidity 

 
LIMITATIONAND FURTHER RESEARCH 
 
The sample size itself is relatively small. The study 
can be strengthened by increasing the sample size and 
including participants in other geographical areas. 
With an increased sample size, a more detailed 
empirical analysis among the independent variables 
and the variables that have multiple categories can be 
performed. This research did not measure whether 
brand experience has a positive or negative impact on 
customer experiential value. Thus, future research 
should investigate how positive and negative 
experiences affect customer satisfaction. Besides, 
online surveys depend on people to be honest about 
basic demographic information such as age, gender, 
and race. Since people are not always honest, this can 
create inaccuracy in the data. Surveys that are sent to 
individuals who have been prescreened will not suffer 
from the same degree of inaccuracy.  Finally, the 
author did not investigate the number of times that 
customer used products/services, and the antecedents 
and long-term consequences of brand experiences. 
Therefore, future researchers should focus on those 

and expand their model. Besides, brand scientists 
should explore direct and indirect experience that 
consumers react to the brands. 
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